
FOOTBALL ON MANY GRIDIRONS
CALIFORNIA-Vln a spirited, hotly contestel and at

times exciting match, remarkable for its
many costly and almost inexcusable
fumbles and for its occasional long and
brilliant individual runs, the Reliance
Club and the University of California
played a tie game yesterday afternoon on
the gridiron field at the new .Recreation
grounds, corner of Eighth and Harrison
streets.

From the first kick off the showing
made by the Berkeley players was some-
what of a surprise. Their team was evi-
dently greatly improved by several
changes and additions made since it was
defeated (10—0) two weeks before by a
weaker Reliance team than the one that
opposed it yesterday. And yesterday's

Reliance team was manifestly poorer than
the one thai Stanford outscored a weeK

ago (6-1).
Rut Reliance, while individuallystrong-

er, by the abilityof Sheehy and Sherman,
than in that lirst game of the season, was
in effect probably weaker, when judged by
the causes of its unusual, numerous and
at all times costly fumbling. Piatt was at
quarter instead of the veteran Code, but
whatever may have been his failings he
was neither directly nor indirectly respon-
sible for Mime of The worst muffs of the
day. The Reliance back* repeatedly
seemed to juggle or let go of the ball for
no apparent good reason.

Early in the game bitr G.-eisberg, Cali-
fornia's aggressive center-rush, recently
transferred to the position back of the/.ne, attracted general attention by break-'^

through and disturbing the Reliance
backs, and he continued to make his force
and strength and dash M;,particularly
on the offensive, and the Berkeley enthu-
siasts were elated.

All through the first half the ball
I, traversed and retraversed the field with-

out coming dangerously near either goal.
Reliance displayed ability to sain ground
by backing, and in this half no less
than seventeen times sent ncr backs
directly past or over Ludlow, who was
playing left tackle for California. At line-
bucking, and later at end-running Reli-
ance had a general advantage, The effect,
However, in the first half was almost neu-
tralized by fumbles ana by the two thrill-ing individual runs of Captain Hall, one
of twenty-seven yards and'the second of
an even fifty yards, In both these runs
Hall, with little interference, picked his
own way and neatly evaded or warded off
would- tacklers. The second time he
had gained a clear field; but he was pur-
sued, overtaken an 1 prettily downed near
the Reliance 25-yard line by Sherman,
the old California end, who, by that
one play, cut California off from an oth-
erwise certain touchdown and perhaps a
victory.

In the second half California lined up
with several changes, including a new
man in place of the much-punished Lud-
low. The suddenness with which Cali-
fornia had the ball behind the goal posts
after the Reliance bad kicked eff nearly
to the opposite end of the field was as sur-
prising as were the errors that made the
scoie possible. Kaar.sberg, who punted
fairly well during the whole game, had
caught the ball on the 5-yard line, after
the Reliance kicked off, and had run it
into the 25-yard line. There he punted
on lira down and Reliance fumbled the
catch and lost tne ball on the opposite 45-
--yard line. Allen grabbed the pigskin on
the run and carried it twenty-five yards
onward befuie he was overtaken and
tackled on the Reliance 20-yard lineby Carter. Calilorcia soon lost the ball
on downs. Reliance in trying for a punt
on the second down passed too slowly ann
II bled again fora loss ol thirteen yards
I that gaVe California the bail three yards'

from the line, over which it was forced on
the first attempt.

During the remainder of the second
half Reliance, traced by the introduction
of Morse behind the line, fought furiously
for a touchdown. Morse made several
long and brilliant runs, and Carter until
he was injured bucked California's tackles
repeatedly for shorter gains.

When Reliance's touchdown did come
\u25a0

f itwas a mild surprise that occasioned
prolonged arguing over the ruling thatpermitted It. Reliance had carried tne
ball steadily across the field seventy yards
to within California's ten-yard line, where
Mors-e was thrown and the ball hastily
transferred to Middlemas, who hurried Itover the goal line. The contention wasover the condition of the ball at the timeit was transferred, but Mr. Carle ruled

Ithat it was still in play, as "down" had
Inot been called by Morse or by himself.Then, a few minutes after, apparently
to square matters, he ruled that the goal
should not be counted, as it was kicked
from a point about a foot from whera theball should have been held.

Iv the lat few moments of play. Re-liance, bucking the center and skirting
the ends, traversed the field in a way thatthe final whistle alone seemed to be able
to stop and prevent a merited touchdown.

As a whole, the game was not a brilliantexhibition of football, though the elementof surprise often made it thrilling, and
the closeness of the contest made itinter-
esting. Parleys were too frequent. Some
bad blood was shown. The side-line
nuisance, though somewhat modified,
again made itevident that the manager-
distribute badges not to the very few
whose presence is absolutely necessary,
but to the many, as an act of patronageand favoritism, greatly to the incon-venience of the raving spectators thatsupport the sport and pay to see it.The comparative showing of California's
team against the big eleven that broke
almost even with Stanford the week be-
fore raised the hopes of all the Berkeley j
partisans present. California certain. i

has the making of a better team than was
supposed, but upon yesterday's test too

\u25a0 much reliance should not be placed any
more than on too more reoent mournful• cry of Coach Brooke over injuries to Stan-; ford men that are largely only nominal,

j but are calculated to lessen the warrantedIimpression that Stanford has a consider-
able advantage in present prospects for
the great Thanksgiving match.

The wav the men faced each other andthe weight of each man stripped are fenbelow:
°

\ Reliance. Position. California.
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,'"ar,7 ,n thesfc^nd!X.,' re fbers. on "3-.!l'a buck through Mid-

aft r .,1;,",1 'a ~* ""* •>\u25a0\u25a0•' 'id v:i:,t,.Insanity

enrtofJ i
«'•««> "»«-«-n downed with the Milat theend of a 4-yard unite past Cornish. Kaar r,missed California**, easy goal Inexcusably and brawide mar-tin: aad Moras taxed the ball atralahtmr the bar ami between the po,is tot laneout Itwm not allow*d on ti.e «round that ithad

1 been h»- a lv tb* wrong p ace.'! wo thirtv-h've mlnuie halves.
as— Umpire and referee, Care, Stanford'srUht truiird: ratereo a-.d umpire. Hcltert, *>tau-fjrt\u25a0 leftcir.rd sad ex-captain: linesmen—Mur-pav. Stanford's quarterback. aDd Madden, a for-mer Star-ford student, who was inter end forOlympic.

Attendance, 1400.
Weather fairaud fielddusty.

What Some Experts Thoucl^.rercy Hall, captain and haltback for Cali-
fornia—l am very much -satisfied with the
work of our team in to-day's came. The men
showed very much more determination than
they did in the first game. Ithink we cot a
Utile the worse 01 the decision of the referc-lie decided that the bull was held and tbeb
consulted with his linesmen, and they said It

was fumbled. IdM uot think they were en-
titled to a touchdown. As far** the goHi wasconcerned, Ithink that Carle was right In notgiving them mo goal, because the ball was
louche I down on the outside of the goal posts
and the] took itout Inside of the goal posts.

Greisoerg did great work, Hit fumbled at
various lace* of the game. He showed upvery well for a men who hns bad but two
utahta' practice behind the line.MclMrmott,It.iinfc, outplayed his men. and
his passing wns good. Mayer, at guard, played
a good game, considering the opponent he hadto contenu with. He was taken lickabout tha
middle of the game and did not show up us
welt as was expected. Hooper did very well.;Barnes, a; right tackle, was a trifle slow ingett n*,' thro for his man, but he blockedup his ho.- very well, and they did not get
through him. Ludlow's work at lelt tacklewaialm>goo L Whipple played lather a RoodKame at end for a grata band. He had played
that position only a week. Craig played the
bestend for us. He was down on kicks and
broke up interference fairly well, often turn-inghis man in. Bender's pas-ing at quarterI was excellent The few fumbles that be had

"•were due to the opuo-in-? side reaching through
ana getting the ball away from nim Kaars-bcrg. at full, kicked well, and a.s . handled, tbe kicks in th..- back Held well This yearns
eleven have determination, and willfl-^ht (or
it roint to the Inst stand. They are not satisfied
with doing well,but want to dobetter.Captain Friek of Reliance— My team wasgreatly weakened by the absence of some of
the men. The team »is itplayed to-day should
have put up a much be iter game, and 1 amsurprised at the weakness i;snowtd. The nn-
ptovement of the Berkeley men since we last

IPlayed them .Is very great; still, we should
have beaten them if we had p.syed our game.
It wedid notbring the bailout from the goal; line to the proper place 11 was the referee'sfault, end we should not suffer for it,but
should have been allowed to kick over again.

iA- to my rough treatment to Allen,Iwill say
:that he got all he deserved. Iwas only trying
j to instilla little football knowledge into hiscranium, as he was playing the roughest kind

\u25a0 of a game.
.•.art Cotton, -fullback ana captain ofStanford

—
Berkeley played a irreat KamaGreisberg's work w*.ssimply WODderiul. Their. interference is well formed. Their line isIexceptionally stiff. The learn was especially

strong on end running. Should they Improve
as ,!,l-vhave during tne past two week-, Stan-;ford willhave all she can do on 'thanksgivingaay. They seem to have remedied their in.
efficiency In the lino and have not i..st any oftheir good backs. Hall's run is o:*e of theprettiest that has ever 1. ten Menon tins coast.California played a hard, snappy game right
through and showed signs oi being in finej fculc lor this lime of tne year. Craig's workat c .1 wis good, bheeby played the b atgame for Etellanoe.

Eddie Sherman, Reliance end and cx-csd-tH.iiii.iK.-i-;. -Reliance lost through lack of1 teamwork. 1- has Individual pi vers thatought to .1. anything. Until tlicy get teamwork they rill be de.'eated by the collegec even every time. In three weeks they havenot Improve ia bit. As to Berkeley, she has agood team, but tin-me .\u25a0! .not v, know theirjosltlotis. Her ends were a littlesow on cc
-

tingdown on kicks, but 1 think this will bsrcmeiled. In my opinion her ends are theweake- point in their whole team. With Hallsad Ureisberg bn.-h. of the line the defenteis much stronger.
I;ckert, guard and ex-captain of Stanford

-
8.-rkeiey has roved 50 per cent. Kel ai.ee•lid not have tne same t. am that was playedlam week. Bom« of tn.-ir .est men were notthere Iconcurred wilhCarte on the decisiona.l iwins; Kcllai.cc a loucuuown as there was
aiunible.

toM.hNottof the first half said-Berkeley
surprised \u0084...* by holding Reliance. Idon'tthinkKeiiatjcc has as strong a lino as it ha 1lest weak in tne Kami- with Stanford. Grles-berg s work on the defensive is tine but hisrunning Is bad. ihis, .lowever, may be due tothe ground. ,

Middle-Has, left tackle, who made touch-down for Heliai.ce-The ball was rolling outf.om a scrimmage when Ipicked itup and ranOver the line. As far as Iknow, the ball wa
°

luinbled, and that was lbe reason why1welitover wltn it.
' "

"..
HOITT'S SCHOOL WON.

Ovarmatched an Outplayed Lick
School 16 to O.

Hoitt's School of Burlingame, that has
twice this season defeated St. Matthew's
School of San Mateo at football and hasplayed a tie game with the undefeated
University of California freshmen, met
the Lick School of this city yesterday fore-noon at the Recreation Grounds, corner ofEighth and Harrison streets, and with
comparative ease, resulting from a better
knowledge of the game, lrom belter inter-
ference, better tackling and better con-dition, won by a score of 16 to 0.

Neither side devoted the slightest at-
tention to punting. The Hoitt'*, team did
not need to, as itnever failed to rush, to
buck and even walk through the Lickline, particularly the tackles, whenever it
tried that style of play; and it tried oftenand would easily nave made a bigger score
If it had executed its plays with lesstedious delay. Lick might have rested itsoutclassed men and gain«a some ground

by punlin^, but it never loade the at"
tempt.

Atonly one moment in the contest was
there a serious nrospect of Lick's getting
a touchdown. It was this way: Hoitt'f
ha.l worked the ball steadily back across
the field after the fir*t kick-off in the sec-
ond ha.'l and was trying t.noth r tackl -
huck on Lick's thirty-yard line when therewas a fumble in the mix-up, and O'Con-
nell, Lick's right guard, suddenly emerged
lrom tue c ow.l with a clear field between
him and the distant goal of his opponents.
He had a pom lead, but Allen," Hoiit's
left guard, was hot in pursuit and finally
overhauled and downed him near the
twenty-yard line, after O'Connell had
made a run of sixtyyards and had thrilled
the dying hopes of the pa; t sans of Lick
intne grand stand.

Lick objected very much to ruling*
made b.- Mr. Lafayette, one of the Uoit.'s
fcchool teachers; and Fieck of the Lick
team was promptly ruled off for alleged
sjntruing.

Following are soma summaries of the
game:

| llolu's School, 16. Position. LickSchool. 0.

Elliott 150 L. E.It /....Murray. - ....... |.. Cummins
Howell 146. LT. R UMIO*
Allen 145 L.O. it O'Connell

IJ. tsmtth 155 C Keatlnu< -r.iht 137 ... .It.O. L .. f-Fleck
i..>n.tirr

BlcNes us K.T. L. i..*murr
\.Jordan

Cressey 140 K. I". L Meame
Stewart 183 o For* rd
Bonuemon lay I-H. R Roloey
Harrison 1«5 B. H.L, ti,ri,rs
\V. BmlihlGl 9 Wilson j

Halves— B in 25 minute*.
Touchdowns— Bonneiuort 1 and IV.Smith 1In

the firsthat .'..1 MiKm oue In th • second na'f.(ioala— (iarnty 2 ii tba lira ha I;Buunemort
mUs-d an •-«\u25a0*•*,• try in the second bait. •

Ollicials: Keferecanl umpire— Mr. Lafayette of
Ho 'in boot Umpire and eiareo— Mr.Ke-»tli.p.
c -nter rush tor l.lckSchool lv 18*96. linesmen—Keller, *. M. 1. A. end, autl Voting.

Attendance— 2so.

O her Camas.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 16—Min-

nesota bat Grinnell to-day by a .-core of
6to 0. Itwas the poorest football contest
that the Minnesota team ever played at
tins time of the year and the alumni ana
students are discouraged. Grinnell had
the ball in Minnesota's territory all dur-
ing the first half and was repeatedly on
tin; five-yard line.

LAURENCE, Cabs., Oct. 16—Foot-
ball: Kansas Stale University 23, War-
renburg (Mo.) Norma] School Ol

ANNAPOLIS, Mn. Oct. IC— Penn-
sylvania Reserve-Naval Academy foot-
ball game this afternoon was the navy's
game from the start, for Halligan made a
touchdown in less than three minutes.
Total score: Navy 20, Pennsylvania 0.

I-]ASTON, Pa., Oct. 16— The Lafayette-
Cornell game played here this afternoon
resulted in a tie, each eleven scoring four
points.

PHILADELPHIA, Fa, Oct. 16.-The
Pennsy vania football eleven to-oav de-
feated Dartmouth by the score of 34 to 0.
Pennsylvania was weakened by the ab-
sence of Captain Minds at fullback and
Carnet at lelt tackle, but even with th
handicap the Dartmouth boys were no
match ior the sturdy Pennsylvanians. Atno time .luringU»e game did the visitors
menac-* the r*d-and-hlue's goal.

PRINCETON. N.J.. Oct. Id—The Indian
nun the Anglo-Saxon met in battle on thegridiron to-day, ond the noble red-men
were trampled In the sod once their own
by me giants who wear the moleskins andjersey-* of old Nassau. The content was
one of iliamost furious in the history ofgridiron sport. The score of 18 to 0 wouldindicate a comparatively easy victory for
the Tigers, but never was a victory for theorange and black attended with more
effort and injured men.

Unlike his ancestor, the Indian fought
man to man with a fierceness which r.-*-
--haps he had never before shown on thegridiron. Cheering thousands on the
stands witnessed the great struggle. Thegame began with a kick-off by Hudson toBaird, who ran thirty yards. The pigskin
was fumbled, and an Indian fell on it.
The red men tried a mass play, but lost
the ball on a fumble. Reiter falling on it.Reiter went through left tackle for tenyards. Wheeler pulled him through the
center for eight yards more. '

A wedge play was stopped br BemusPierce on the fifteen-yard line. Baunard
and Wheeler pounded the center lor shortgains and in a mass play Bannard was
sent over for the first touchdown. BairJmissed the goal. Score. G

—o.
Baird can bt the kick-off and punted

forty yards to R. Pierce. Jamison fum-b.ed and Rogers fell on the sphere. Booth
squashed a center play. Hudson punted
Wheeler catching the ball and crashing
through the Indians for v forty-five yard
run, being downed by Seneca. Metoxen
kicked Armstrong and a wrangle ensuedArmstrong and Jamison being laid .ft

and Wards and Cayoti taking their places.
After short gains l'.eiter made a splen-

did ran for fifty yards. Tbe Indians got
the ball on downs, but lost it immedi-
ately. Short runs were made and Ban-
nard went over the line for another
touchdown. Baird kicked the goal. Score,
10-0. Time. 15 mm. 8 see.

The remainder of the half was played in
the center of the field,and the half end-
ed with the ball in Princeton's territory.

The hot weather aftecled the players,
hut they fought fiercely auring the second
half, wh'cb commenced with a kick-offby
Ba'ru out of bounds. Pierce returned
With a punt from the ten-yard line,
Wheeler tumbled and Lathrop fellon the
ball. Three downs and Wheeler punted
to Metozen, who was downed in his
tracks by Cochran. Bernard, who had
Pjayed brilliantly,was replaced by King
Kelly, who. with Belter, pounded the In-
dians' right, with no gam. The Indians
got the ball, but made no gain, and Hud-
-on tried to punt, but me great Holt
blocked the kick, and Keiter, picking up
the bail, made a magnificent run of sev-
enty-five yards for a touchdown. Jiiiru
missed the goal. Score, 14—0.

Baird caught the kick-off and ran
twenty yards. Keticr ana Kelly went
through the line for twelve yards. Baird
ran thirty yards on a trirk pass, and
steady gains advanced the sphere to the
Indians' five-yard line, and Kelly went
over for the last touchdown. Holt missed
an easy goal. Score. IS—

Bemu- Pierce called on his braves
for a final effort, but without avail,
and the game ended with tho ball on the
"red kins" fiiteen-yard line.

HAN JOSE. CAL ,Oct. 16.—The Stanford
freshman and the University of Pacific
elevens played a close and exciting game
of football at Cyclers' Park to-day. Stan-
lord winning by a score of 6to 4. The up-
holders of the cardinal had the advantage
Inweight. There were about 600 specta-
tors, Stanford .-ending a large delegation
and the closeness of the came kept the
crowd in a state of continual enthu-iasm.

STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 16.—The Oak-
land High School football players, cham-
dons for the past seven years of the

academy league, were defeated by Stockton
High School this afternoon, without be-
ing t'iven a chance to make a point or
much of a gain. The score was 24 !o 0.
The visitors were outplayed inevery par-
ticular.

NO DEAD OR YELLOW BALL ABOUT THIS !
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. .SOI Till IMC COnVAfiTe-
(PAUirJO sv-.1i..m.i

Ti-ttlnn lea-t «• :»u«l arc tin*-. !<• nrriieNt
NAN IItAMIMO.

(Main Line.Foot of Market Street.)

LEAVE
—

FilOM rOBEJt IS. 1897.
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arrivs;

*6:6i>\ Kilts, ten Jose and Way Stations... 8:45a.
7:OOa Heuicia. Kuiimu and Sacramento.... 10: 13*
7:«Oa MansTillc, Oioviiloand Bedding via*•-* Woodland 5:1,1i-
-7:00a Vacavi nnd Ramsey 8:45p
7:itOAMurHncz. Uauivu,Vallejo,Napa,

Calistoga and Santa il.'sa o:isp
8:OOa Atlantic Lxprcss, Ugdotl and Fust., 8:1.*)
»:!lOa Nins, San June, Stock tou, love,

Sjcrauicnto, MnqtSTille, Chico,
Tehama and Red i'.luif -Islßr

•8:aOA Pet.iv,, Miltonanil Oakdale *7:15r
OiOOa New Urleoaa l-lxiurei .Hi reed, Fresno,

BaUcrslieM, Santa llarliaia, l..*s
AugcU -, L.*n.ing Xl I'aso, New
Orleans and 1*;.«.-,t <ttinp

9:00aValUj... Martiut;:, Merced and
Fresno 12:l,->p

*l:00pSacr.nn.-nti. ltiver.Steamers «0:OOp
l:30i- Maui,ex and Way Station i 7:15p
2:O0r Livermore, Mendota, Honfcrd and

Visalia 4:15p
«:001- Martin,-/. San Ramon, Vailejo.

Napa, IMistoga, 111 Verano and
Bants lioa 9:1 A4iOOp Ben:.*i.i. Winters, Woodland,
Knights landing,Marysville, Oro-
villi-aud.Siiciiinieiito 10:4."* a

4:30p Niks. Tracv and Stockton 7il»*4:30p Lathrop, Modesto, Merced, Ray-
mend (for Yosernite), Fresno,
Moure (for Ramlsburc), Santa

' *
Barbara and Los Angeles ?i4Aa

4i»Op Santa I-.. Route, Atlantic Express
for Mojiiviiand East 6:1.1r•is:3op

"
Sunset Limited.'' Los Angeles, ElPaso, Fort Worth, Littleltock,St.Louis, Chicago and East §IO:13a

OiOOi- Run>p< an Mail,Ogden and Lust.... 9:-3,~>a
6:OOp llnji.ai.i...Nil.*an.i ISuii.lose 7:43 a

J 8:00 p Vullej.. |7:15r
BtOOp Oregon ISxt>rt**MS,S*anuiieutoa Maqra.

\ille. Itedlilog, I'i.ilinn,l, Fillet
| Smiiid nml liiml. 7i43a

!»AJ( Lb'AMiKO AMIIIA VIVA lis LOCAL.
(Foot of Market Street.)

<*6:0Oa') ( 7:ISA
N:OOa Melrose. Sriiiinary lark, I tO:4.*>A
0:OOa .„,.. _. , . ' 10:45 a

lO.UOa I Utrliliurg,Klmliiirst, IlrfS*
iII:OOa I San Leandro, Soul San I 1»145p' I'-fIiMFI Lesndro. Kslndillo, gjjg*
«3:0 Op }\u25a0 Lorenzo, Cherry -I «4:-a.*ip

4:OOp 7, *. M:4ap
5:00P »"« . Oil.lp
3:30p HajiTiirds. > 1 T:lsp
7»OOr *

*H:|.-M
-

«
:11» P » Runs through toNiles. ;5'25 p

ii.?:?S p « From Nile. 10:.10,-
-mi:15i-J { itlglOOp

COAST lUVInION (Narrow -Maage).
(Foot ofMarket Street.)

\u25a0sMa k,Cenl.ervilli-,Saii. lose. Cciton,
Boulder Creek, Suntat'i in:ami Way
Stations Biso*r

•8:13p Newark. UentcrvHlc, Ban Jose, New
Almaden, l-Yltoti, lloulder Creek,
Baata Cruz and Principal Way
Stations 'lOiROa

-ftlftpNewark, N... .!"«.• and Los Uatos ... 0:"0.\
i11:43r Hunter*' Ezcursion, San Jose and

Way Stations. !7:20p

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
From SIN mNCISCO— Jcot of Market Street (Shu 8)—

•7:15 0:00 11:011a.m. U:CO "2:30 )3:09
•4:00 tu:M •6:10r.M.

from 01IUKD—Foot of BrMdwsj.—"6:oo 8:00 10:00A.M.
112:00 '1:00 t2:00 •3:00 il:C0 -5:03p.m.

COAST VISION (BroadUauge).
(^Third and Townsui.il Sts.)

6:35.\ Han Jose and Way Stations (New
Aluiadcu Wednesdays only) 6:53 a

OiOOa Man . •-..-. Im 1.;...*.. Hauta Crux,
racilic Orove, l'a.io Rubles, San
1. ..is Ohlspo, Cuadaliipe, Surf ami
I'riiiHisil Way Stiitimis 4:15

10:10*. s.m .lose and Way Stations *8:OOa
lI:3Ua San Jo»« ami Way Stations BiS3a
•2:30

-
San .Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park,

Santa Clara, Kan Jose, Gilroy,
Hollister. Santa Cruz, Salinas,
Monterey and I'acllic drove -. MOt4OA

•3ii3p San .Togoand Principal Way Stations *9:((Oa
*4»g»r SanJoseaml Frincipal Way Stations 0:45.%
\u2666.1:O0p Saa Jos« and l'rincipalWay Stations l:3«p
3:ilopSan .logo ami Princt|ial WsyStatious 3:30p
nMrtaJoMSHil Way Stations 7tMjp

tll:4.~»i- Ban JOSO ami Way Stations 7:30p
Afor Morning. I" for Afternoon.•Snndavs excepted. *,Sundays only. I.Saturdays only

fiMonday, Thursday and Satur.lay nights only.*Mondays andThursdays.
§ Wednesdays and r-vtur.lays. •*'.

TflE s.u mmm m SAX JOAQUII
VALLEIfKAILWAV I'OJIPATIf.

J^KOM 5EPT.10, 1897, trains will run ai follows!

Southbound. Northbound.
Passen- | Mixed ! Mixed Passen-

ger (Sunday Stailouv. Sun.lay ter .Dally. 1 Kxc'pi'd Kxc'pi'dI tally.

7:20 AM 9:00 am stook:oa ; 3:4 \u25a0rv 6:40 pj*
9:liiAMl-:5o pm ..Mercel. 12:5 )pm »: '3 pm

10:40 am 3:5'J pm ..Fresno 9:. am *.:20pm
11:40 am 6:20 pm Ha .lord i7:15 am 1: srv
12:15 PM 6:46 pm .Vmis. 0:40 am 12:40 I'M
Stopping at lmermadl'tie points when required.

Connections— At stockion with setfinboius of
C N. <& I.i«., i«vlm: Man Francisco and Mocktonat 6p. m.daily;a: Merced withstaces to and front
bne.li-.es. -Louiterville. etc.; al o wit S'.ace from
Uornitas, Manposa. etc.; at la-'kershita wlik
limto nad tcom .Msdsrik

—
-J

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

SAN FRANC SC] TO CH CAGD
VIA.

ynfcMy \u25a0 SSS li i \u25a0
"

" ~—
m
~,

-^tfm̂m' '.

Leave San Francisco 4:10 P. M.,
Mondays and 1 (I.its.

Arrive Kansas City 6 P. M.,
Thursdays and Sundays.

Arrive Si Lonis 7 A. M„
Fridays and Mondays.

Arrive Chicago 9:43 A. M..
Fridays and Mondays.

DINING CARS \BgJS2? M

BUFFET SMOKING aRS and ,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS.

Tills train carries First-Class Passengers
only, but no extra charge is made.
SAN FRANCISCO I'll Market St,ticket office: 044 Market St,

Chronicle Building.
Oakland Office; 1118 Broadway.

SMFRWCISCO&SORTHPJ
CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Ferry-Foot of Market ii.
San Francisco to San Rafael.

WEKK PAYS-7:30. 3:00, 11:00 a V* 13-11
8:30 6:10. 6:30 p. it Thursdays-Extra trlast 11 :30 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trips at 1:5
and 11:30 p. m.

BCXDAVS-i:(Ml, 9:30. 11:00 a.m.: 1:3*3:316:00, tf:'-'0 p. M.

wEKK^DA^LoAaMgo-:»?ferd:UWEKK DAYS-6:10. 7:50. 9:20. 1110 A. »r12.45 3:40. 5:10 P. M. Saturdays-Extr£r£.
at 1:55 p. m. aud 6:35 p. m. •"-*"•» trips

| BtTKDAYB-S:iU, 9'AU, 11:10 a. Ac: I:4a 3-11,6:00, 6:25 p.m.
' * **

\u25a0*\u25a0<-**• n ban Krancisco and Schnetzen Park nma
-schedule as above.

™

IA-ave I Ineffect ArrivePan raucisco. | uueXS, Pan Franclsca

Xff DB^; IDes^nJt'ion. 2» f^^j'Aia. ham I bays. Days.
!71so7m]81uOaxi Novato, 10:40 am 8:41) a>c3:30 pm 9:30 am Petaluma. 6:10 pm 10.25 am6:10 pm 15:00 pm, Santa Kosa. 7:35 pm 6:22 pm_ .... i Fulton, •\u25a0•;. -.

iUOam Windsor. 10:25 AM*
Healdsburg,
Iytton,

Geyservllle,
3:30 PM 8:00 am Cloverdale. 7:?5 PM 6:22 pm
7:80 am i IHoplancfdrj 110:2.1am3:30 i*M 8:00 am Lklah. | 7:35 pm| 6:22 pm
"> '-30 am 10:25 am

18:00 am Guernevllle. 7:35 pm
B=3Wi-m| ! | 6:22 pm

7:30 am 8:00 am, Sonoma 10:40 am, B:4oam
and

6:10 pm 5:00 tm Glen Ellen. | 6:10 6:22
7:30amI8:0(Iam| seba.tono

, 1111:40 am 'lo:2 77m8:30pm5:00 pm aeDa«topoL |7:a3 pjt| 6;.j2px

btaces connect a? Santa Kosa for Maxk Vr*N»eprinss; at Geyservllle for Ska-jus Springs: at
Cloveriiale for the Geysers; at Mo.land for High-
land springs, Keiseyvilie. soda Bay, i-ak.-p irt
and Bartlett Springs; .1. Ckiah tor Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Sprints. Blui Lakes, Laurel Dell Lake,
Upper Lake, Porno. Fotter Valley. Jon . Lay's,Riverside, Llerley's, Bucknell's, SanhMrlcHeights, Hullvllle, Boonevllle Orr's Hot Springs.
Mendocino City, For*. Bra-jg, Westport, Usal.

Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets at reduce!
rates.

On Sundays round-trip tickets to all points •>&.youd Baa Baiael at half ra.es.
Ticket Offices. 650 Marxist., Chronicle hnlldln-
A. W. 1OSTER R. x.RYAN

*
Frea and ben. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

MmTASIALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAYI
(Via Sau.-allto Ferry).

Leave Saa Francisco Commencing Sent.
19. 1897: |

VVKF.K P*Y^-9:30** »*• Arrive-.F. 4 55 » m.BUNBAY6-8-IW,10:00. 11:30 A.It*I*lBspecial .rip-, an m- s-miifi-d for dv apilvin" nTHO.-. COOK *
50N.621 Market «.. tea *«B°ciscs, or telephoaliig TaTtm ol laaiaipa s. |

NEW TO-DAT.

; SJfß^ DREAD
i DENTAL CHAIR!

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION- •

AND

piijijiiixra-
MADE HJA.SY BY THE USE OP

ELECTRICITY ppl0a l0
Call and get an estimate on your work FREE OF CHARGE.

Also inquire about the

PAINLESS DENTAL WORK.
WE COURT INVESTIGATION.

FILLSET OF TEKTH •5.0*1 up lSILVER FILLING ->-,<. up
GOLD CROWNS, «'2k 4.00 up GOLD ULLIMi

"
750111.

BKIIXiKWORK per tooth 4.00 up | CLEANING TEE 111 '."'.".'.'. 500 upByleaving your order tor teeth In the morning you can get mem the same day.
Hocharge tot extracting teeth when plates are ordered.
Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern electrical devices used here
VAN VROOM ELECTRO-DENTAL PARLORS,
097 MARKETSTREET, t'OnNER SIXTH. TELEPHONE JKSSIB I*B9B, Ten Skilled Operators. Lady Attendants. German and Trench 6posen. Open Evenings nil10odork Sun ays. Villi12. \u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0 ul**\u25a0*"

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

LIMITED.
~

During the season of 1897-1898 this famous train willrun between

SAN FRANCISCO
and CHICAGO
THROUGH

Los Angeles, El Paso, Fort Worth, Little
Rock and St. Louis

T"WIOE jfflL 'WEEK „
FROM SAN FRANCISCO MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS, 5:30 P. M.
S*XR»T TRIP MONTJATT, OCTOBER 10.

the Lh?c"o a,
:
a £tntaSm^ date °aW *" °

to return oa Sunset. Limited frjm Chicago via

SUPERB SERVICE" "no EXTRA COST.
T.H. GOODMAN, Gen. Fas Agent. S. P.Ca

NEW TO-DAT.

I wufla^w[|*S3Qjgaat-a**gga*Bg yM

\u25a0AN OFFER
"

Soxcmnt
SozoD&tmScAP

BvMail
OREXPRESS.

Your Druggist should
have both. Failing to get them,
send 75 cents for Sozodont or
SI.OO for both—cash or stamps
'

to the Proprietors

Hall&Ruckel
P. 0. Box 247,New York City

London :45 lloiborn Viaduct. E.C.

AUCTION
BY

YON RHEIN & CO.
fISIIMf,OCTOBER 28, 1897,

At IS O'Clock Sharp at

513 CALIFORNIA STREET.

By Order of Jasper McDonald Esq.
30x1 10; 1701 i;nth s-.. NW. cor. Pine; modern

111-room faml v lesld.-nce anilgiounds; permit to
ex.mine at odice.

Sunsom(--Street Corner; Kent* SlO4.
*.'B:6x*so: HE. cor. ''nii otnc and Valieju sti.:

914 Mi:ii>ti..>, .-_'.; Valleji; store, dwellings and
fiats; rent creatly reduced; now ?104.
Guerrero-Street toner Business and

Dwelling; Rents 904.
llCXllTl SW. corner Guerrero and Duncan,

1528-1R 4 Ouerrero: resl lence and tlas; rants$61; only par lyImproved.

Two Corners, Harrison, Norfolk and
Kievonth; Rents SOO.

73x100: widening In tear; all3 streets accepted-
rents 160: stores and Hits; Io: partly v.cam.
Corner I'olsnm nod Norfolk, IS'tireen

Eleventh avid Twelfth; Kent* S4O.
78x176: Irre-nlsr; both streets accepted: alarge dwelling; rents for *40. remainder unim-proved.

Mlsston-SK Klat«—Business; Bents •41f.
50x1X2:6: 2629-2631 Mission, bet. Bdand 23d;

4 Hals. 8 baths i.-r.:i'ly reduced 'i-ns. 049; a
largo luclory bulding in rear worth J'JO addi-
tional.

Il«):«xl71—Seconder. Corner.
110:6x171; SW. cor. 2d and Vernon, betweenI-" omand Harmon, adjoining Kohler & I'roh-

lln*iwinery and Wells, Fari;o A to.'s stable.
Four 50-Vara, Franklin, Chestnut and

I",iiinUi'ii.
'J7.'.xU75; whole or In lot): fromIni275 on W.

Una ofFranklin, V75 on N. line of Chestnut and1:7.) «... h line of Frnuciico; 1block W. from Vau
.Nch aye. and Chestnut.
Brannan, It• ween Third nnd Fourth.

'.0x81: 411 Brannan: front and rearhouie: bet.
3d ami 4th sts.: sir et accepted; must be told.

Seventeenth >t., >"ear Howard—Flats J
LS.xli0: 3232 17th st, bot. Carp and Howard—

Two flats; r.-irsf.'4: banit mortgage may remain.

YOUNG MEN
You don't need go around with dark rings
under youf eye-, dizzy, norroiu, tired, no
energy, no Map about yon. ifyou are troubled
with night losse-, seminal weakness, lost man-
hood or nervous deb. lityyou can be entirely
enrod by taking Dr. Cook's Vital Restorative.
Dm !21 years, tested and proved reliable by
thousand- of men; and the doctor, who has
had -'> rears' experience treating PRIVATE
DISEASES will forfeit 9200 for any case he
can't cure. Restorative sent privately to any
address. Advice iree at office or by mail.

DR. COOK
•

SPECIALIST FOR EN

865 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

MUIPACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
(Via Sausalito Ferry).

from San i'mucisco. Commencing Sept. 19, 1897.
WEEKDAYS.

For Mill Valley an.i -.m Haiael— "7 :25, 19:30
11:20 a. ii.. »1:45. 3:15, »5:16. 6 00.6:30 p if.

Extra trips for San ltnf»H| on Mondays, Wed a*- !
days and Saturdays at 11 ,'M***.m. i

SUNDAYS.
For Mill Valley and San Hafapl—"3:oo. *»I0:0O

•11:30 a. m.; "1:.5, 3:OJ. »4:30, 6:15 r.m.
Trains marked » run to San Quentin.

THROUGH TRAINS.
7:23 a. m. weekdays for Cazadero and way sta-

tions! I:*6 p. m. haturda.-s (mixed trnln) for
Jiuucan Mills suit way stations: 8.00 *.M. em*, i
days lorPo.nt Reyes and wsy statical, .

KEW TO-DAT.

CONSUMPTION
To the Editor :Ihave an absolute Cure forCONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat andLung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting

Away.Byits timely use thousands ofapparent-
lyhopeless cases have been Permanently cured

So proof-positive am Iof its power to cure ITrillsend FREE toanyone afflicted, THRKB"
BOTTLES ofmy NewlyDiscovered Remediesupon receipt ofExpress and Postoffice address!Alwayssincerely yours.
T. A.SLOCUM, M.C., .8,Pearl St.. New York.Whoa writingthe Doctor, this paper.

'


